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Like us on Facebook and
Follow us on Instagram!

FACEBOOK.COM/HAWAIIWATERCOLORSOCIETY/
INSTAGRAM.COM/HAWAIIWATERCOLORSOCIETY/

HWS EVENTS CALENDAR
March 31-April 25 2020

HWS Members Juried Show ONLINE
www.hawaiiwatercolorsociety.org
July 9-September 6 2020

50 Stars NWS Show ONLINE
www.nationalwatercolorsociety.org
Oct 31-Nov 27 2020

Transparency in Translation
Collaborative exhibit with Glass Fusion Collective
Honolulu Museum of Art School Main Gallery
Prospectus coming soon--HWS Open Juried Show

PAINTING GROUPS
NOTE: Contact group leaders to see if they are doing any online sessions. If you have an online group
you want to add--send info to info@hawaiiwatercolorsociety.org by last of each month to be included
in next month’s issue.
every Wednesday

Ho’omaluhia Botanical Garden
Contact Linda Umstead
lindaumsteadillustrations@gmail.com
every Thursday

Foster Botannical Gardens
Contact Tamara Moan or Spencer Chang
tamara.moan@yahoo.com
Monthly 1st and 3rd weeks 9am-noonish

Wahiawa Botanical Gardens
Contact Linda Umstead
lindaumsteadillustrations@gmail.com

President’s Message
ALOHA e KAKŌU! Hello everyone! I hope this issue
finds you painting and using your creativity to keep yourself and loved ones healthy and safe indoors. Who could
have imagined our society being changed overnight?
In January, the board participated in a stragetic planning
meeting pre-COVID19 and in March we were faced with
many decisions that aﬀected immediate activities but also
will shape future ones as well. It reinforced in my heart the
importance of us making and holding connections with
each other, and learning to find myriad ways to express
our aloha and gratitude for each other.
We opened our juried Members Show two weeks early
and provided an online gallery for sales once we took the
decision to move forward with no physical location. I hope
you will visit it often and send your compliments to your
fellow HWS members and share it with others. We are
continuing ‘as if ’ with our other two shows and will make
decisions as each go/no-go point comes up. The HWS
sponsored kupuna watercolor program is continuing online. The women’s prison program is continuing via letters
and packages. The HWS Board will also be communicating with all of you more regularly through e-blasts while
COVID19 keeps us all home. A project for all to participate in will support the Read To Me kickoﬀ planned this
summer. I answer the question: Does acid free really make
a diﬀerence? Read more about Tamara and JoAnn’s initiatives in this issue. I’ve been so pleased to see the response
from all of you sharing your work! Send in your picture
for the next issue : “A Sunny Day At the Beach”

Portraits: Observing ourselves

Here are some of the portraits submitted for this month’s theme. In each issue, we will focus on a theme to share what your fellow
HWS members are creating in aqueous media. By submitting your piece, you agree to allow us to publish it on our Instagram account
and here in the newsletter. We will credit each work with your name as the original author of your submission.

Carmen Gardner

Bryn McLeod
Alexandra Eyer

David Gregory
Helen Iaea

Flora Ling

Mickey Beutick Warren

Janet Meinke Lau

Sherry Cavin

Rochelle Weidner

Penny Taylor Beardow
Betty Fullard Leo

NEXT ISSUE: A Day at the Beach
Send in your images to: info@hawaiiwatercolorsociety.org by May 1st to
be included in the next issue of our HWS newsletter. By submitting your
work, you agree to let HWS use the image in our newsletter and Instagram
account to promote HWS and its members. There is no cost to submit or
be selected. ‘Like’ your colleagues work on Instagram or send a compliment
in the comments section. #hawaiiwatercolorsociety.org

Sue Roach

Paint on!
article & artwork by Tamara Moan
This is a challenging time with all of us under
‘house arrest’ for the good of all. The HWS Board
would like to help foster creative activity and community
within our group, despite the fact that we’re isolated from each
other. Twice each month we’ll be sending out some ideas
for connecting with each other, inspiration for keeping your
paintbrush moving, and words of encouragement. Try out
some of these:

1. Connect with your old painting buddies through phone,
email, zoom, or some other online chat platform. Our usual
paint-out groups are not currently meeting but some are still
sharing their work. The group from Foster Garden Thursdays
shared pictures of last week’s works via email--fun to see what
everyone was up to and to share reactions/comments.
2. Invite a HWS member you don’t know to connect and
check in. Wouldn’t you be flattered to have someone express
interest in what you’re up to? Turn the tables and take the
initiative to contact someone you’re not familiar with or have
perhaps met at a HWS event just once. Look for contact information in the HWS Roster or go back through new member email announcements or old newsletters to find a name.
3. Make it easy! It’s normal to feel overwhelmed or depressed
by the virus news, but getting lost in paint is a great antidote.
Set your paints out, commit yourself to just 10 minutes, and
do it first thing. Your whole day will get better and that 10
minutes might turn into an hour next time.
4. Find inspiration online. Lots of world-class museums
have put up virtual tours. Look at great art and let your
imagination go wild: https://www.forbes.com/sites/carlieporterfield/2020/03/16/in-coronavirus-quarantine-you-can-virtually-tour-these-museums-from-home/#7cb08d997a3a
If you have ideas you’d like to share, send them to Tamara,
our HWS Communications Coordinator moan@yahoo.com

Does it really matter with
acid free
paper or not?
article and photos Dawn Yoshimura
‘Foxing’ or burn or rust marks that appear
on watercolor paper when non acid free
materials come into contact with paper.
When a member discovers to their dismay
that their wonderful paper has foxed, they often donate it to me
to use in our HWS sponsored educational programs. I use it for
practice sheets as a luxurious exercise for the students. Even with
foxing, there is no comparision to the pleasure of painting on a
high quality piece of paper! However, I can say unequivocally,
YES, it makes a difference what kind of materials you use to make
your art, and a detail that some of us may not have thought of is:
how do you store your paper and paintings? If you have
a pad of watercolor, pastel, drawing paper, it likely has a piece of
cardboard backing and this, given enough time, will burn through
the precious paper you bought! So unless you are using your paper
within a year or two, remove the top and bottom of your pads or
at least do not store it laying on top of your finished artwork! Use
instead acid free plastic sleeves such as sold by clearbags.com to
protect and store your work and paper.

Note color difference with last sheet laying on cardboard backing and sheet form middle of pad. Both
have yellowed with time, but the one in contact with
the cardboard is much more discolored.

Looks ok...but is it?
A sheet from middle
of pad compared
with a sheet from
my supply.

Note the burn marks from the
cover sheet and glue holding
the cover sheet to the pad.
‘Clean’ sheet inside but sheet
on top from my supply shows
how yellow it actually is.

Man in the Mountain
Arlene Woo
Golden Callus Award, Best in Show

Iris
Julie McIntyre
Charles E Higa Award

2020 HWS Juried
Members show

Bus No 57
Flora Ling
Juror’s Award

Three Roses
Bryn McLeod
M Graham Award

article by Tamara Moan

Showing online through September 30 at
www.hawaiiwatercolorsociety.org The show

features work by 33 member artists all working with
water media. Subject matter ranges from landscape and
botanicals to figures to abstract.
Our juror for this show is local painter and wellknown instructor, Anthony Lee. A graduate of Rhode Island School of Design in illustration, Lee worked for Polo
Ralph Lauren Corporation in Mens Design. A resident of
Hawai`i for 22 years, Lee teaches watercolor and drawing
at the Honolulu Museum of Art School.
Due to the COVID19 pandemic the HWS board took
the decision to proceed with the show online and authorized creating an online gallery so sales can be made
directly from the website to help support the arts. 15% of
the proceeds will go to Arts at Marks and 15% to HWS
for our programming and 70% to the artist.

Apples and Pears
Annie Irons
Pegge Hopper & Sunshine Gallery Award

Barbara Littenberg

Nancy Taylor

Jane Carlile

Nancy Vaughn
Linda Ulmstead

illustration from
Bigglesworth Flying Ace
series

Ariel by Jmascia

snakes by snoogs&wilde

join the Read to me
bookmark project
article by JoAnn Stepien
Creativity. Fun. Service.

HWS members, we have an opportunity to use our
watercolor talents and skills to further the great work of
“Read To Me International” and make many children
extra pleased with reading. Design, paint and donate a
watercolor bookmark!
Supplies Needed: use 300 # paper (7 1/2” X 3”)
Supply Option: ribbon and spray fix to seal artwork.
Design Options:
Dogs, Dinosaurs, Horses, Cats, Frozen, Girls, Inside Out,
Mermaids, Sharks, Trolls, Babies, Boats, Kids, Princess,
Natural Disasters, Trains, Snowmen, Star Wars, Statues,
Wild Animals, Planes, Snakes, Zootopia.
(These themes are based on selected books in the program.)
Two Ways To Participate:
1) Design and paint your bookmarks at home and hand
deliver or mail to HWS member, Jo Ann Stepien, 301
Auwinala Rd., Kailua, 96734 by May 30th. She will gather
into the packages that will be distributed.
2) Join Jo Ann and fellow members at the Auwinala Road
address on Saturday, May 23 from 10:30 AM to 12:30 PM
where 300 lb. paper, pupus and liquid refreshment will be
provided.
Read To Me International is a local organization that has
structured and continuously supports many valuable
reading programs for families and children on Oahu.
* RTM10 Summer Family Fun (June, July)
* Readers’ Rally at Kahauiki Village (fall)
* Mothers Read To Me in Waianae
* Reading program for men and women incarcerated
here on Oahu.

Note from HWS President, Dawn Yoshimura: One
of my favorite books was The Island of the Blue
Dolphin and there have been many interpretations
since I read it as a girl, including Kim Morrison.
Her portrayal is both beautiful and sensitively
drawn. I’ve loved books since before I could read.
Illustrations can help instill a love of reading and
your donation of a handmade piece of art can
enhance the gift of reading. Playful, serious, experimental, technical, they all are valuable.
We will send out email blasts to keep you updated
regarding the painting party scheduled in May if we
will proceed, postpone or cancel. But please don’t
let that stop you from painting these bookmarks
and in worst cast scenario, mail them to JoAnn by
the deadline so they can be included.

1159 Nu’uanu Avenue
Honolulu Hawaii 96817-5121

NWS 50 Stars
article by Rochelle Weidner and Nancy Taylor
This is a challenging time with all of us under ‘house arrest’
for the good of all. This year the National Watercolor Society
sponsored a “50 Stars” show to celebrate 50 years of their
organization.

NWS invited each state to
submit two paintings. States
with more than one watercolor
organization could determine
which one they would use. The
Hawai`i Watercolor Society
received 21 submissions for
this event; Cedar Street Gallery
owner Michael Schnack served
as juror. Jo Ann Stephiens’
“`I`iwi Birds” and David Gregory’s “ Twilight Evening” were
selected to represent Hawai`i.
We want to congratulate the
artists and thank our juror. The
50 Stars Show, like many other
art events, will be an online
show only. You can view the
work at www.nationalwatercolorsociety.org during July
9-September 6, 2020.

						Welcome New Members!
Winifred Marcos, Ewa Beach, HI
“I’ve been a resident of O`ahu Hawaii for 20 years. I’m originally from the Philippines and currently working with a global company.
I’m interested in joining the organization to meet new friends, community and to enhance my skill in painting as well.”

Need a home for an old easel? I am looking for a wooden easel, not too big, looks
unimportant, well used is ok. I prefer to work standing up, with art almost vertical.
contact Mari Macmillan (marimac46@gmail.com)

